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President'sMessage
Dear Quilters:
We had a great time at guild meeting Monday night and
certainly missed all of you who could not be with us.
The new year is off to a very good start with lots of good
stuff already in the works. Yesterday was charity quilt day
at Sidney's and we had twelve members there withtwo of
them being new members. I am so excited about that. We
also put together a large number of kits for a charity quilt
Saturday workshop.
We are in need of a fundraising chairman. Duties are to
handle the two block auctions we have, one in the summer
and one in the winter, and also try to find venues for us to
display and sell tickets for our donation quilt. So if this is
something you would consider doing for the guild please
let me know. It could be more than one person if you
would like to do it with a buddy.
It took me a couple of weeks to get my motor running after
the holidays but I finally got started so hopefully I can get
lots of things finished. I'm trying to be good and not buy
anything else until some of my UFO's are done, but we
will see how that plays out.
Again, thank all of you for being so supportive and
involved in all of our activities. If you have questions or
suggestions be sure and pass them along.
Happy Quilting,
Sondra
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~Programs~
Fay Poe will be doing the February program. She
asks that everyone print and read the constitution
and by-laws for the guild. Any recommended
changes will be discussed at the meeting. Fay will
read the constitution and by-laws aloud and open
the floor for discussion after. Fay said she will
also bring some quilt tops along to show.

Event
Wed First Wednesday at Gwen Rogers
Thur Happy Valentine’s Day!
Mon Monthly Guild Meeting – at Calvary
Baptist Church
5:30 – Workshop; 6:00 – Meeting
Fri Due date for articles for the
newsletter to be sent to the editor.
Mon Daytime Stitchers meets at
Johnston’s Home Center at 9:30 am

Would you like to see some different programs in
the guild? Have you got a terrific program idea?
Join the committee!! Below is what is planned so
far:

February Birthdays

Month

HappyBirthday!
Name
Carol H. Smith
Judy Higgins
Joyce Phipps
Carol Smith
JoAnn Thompson
Debbie Wright
Sue Garrett
Ronda Honeycutt
Carolyn Morris
Debra Border
Kathy Duke
Jean Corley
Barbara Vann Keys
Sue Richards
Geraldine Scribner

Day
2
5
6
8
10
10
14
14
14
15
15
21
24
24
24

Program

February
March

Fay Poe, lecture, quilt tops to show
Shannon Young, trunk show (vintage

April
May
June

Renee Carr, Arkansas Quilt Trails
Joyce Opitz, trunk show
Glenna Duggar, trunk show

doilies, dresser scarves, etc.)

~ UFO Challenge ~
Since we didn’t roll the dice this month we’ll all
just work on number 1 on our UFO list, and bring
it to the meeting in March to get credit.
If anyone has questions they can call me at 501258-1478 or email: jkj715@att.net.
Judy Johnson
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~ Quiltmania Challenge 2019 ~

~ Quiltaholics~

The challenge for 2019 will be “Happy
Holidays”. You will draw a slip of paper from a
basket and on this slip of paper will be the name
of a holiday or season. Your challenge will be to
create a completed quilt (minimum of 20 inches
square) which in some way incorporates the
holiday. It can be made from holiday fabric
and/or applique and/or embroidery, etc.
The
holiday or season must be recognizable in the
design and/or fabric. Any style of quilt, any size,
20 inches or larger.

We have not been having anyone come to get help
with their quilt projects so we voted at Guild to
not meet anymore. Sondra Curtis, Pat Wade and
Fay Poe are still available to answer questions and
help you. Fay is usually at Sidney's the last
Saturday of the month and others are available at
Daytime Stitchers on the fourth Monday of the
month.
Feel free to call me or ask me for help anytime.
We enjoy helping you so please ask us. You are
welcome to sit and sew at the Bed Warmer any
day there isn't a class. Check with Shellie.

~ QuiltMania ~
Date for this year is April 1st-4th. If you have
never been, just ask any of us older members
about the fun and fellowship. Remember, you do
not have to spend the night you can just come for
the day. The entry form is on the guild website
and I will have copies at the January meeting.

Fay Poe
~ Wool Group ~
Gwen Rogers is going to start a group for those
who love wool. Depending on the number of
those interested, the group will meet in various
homes or at another to-be-determined location.
We will share wool, techniques, and ideas.
Participants will supply their own patterns. If you
are interested, please contact her for more
information.

For the last QuiltMania, the response we received
from members helping with prizes for the goodie
bags was overwhelming. We are asking for your
help again, so if you have 50 items to donate,
contact Jane Hammonds, Cheri Johnson, or Ola
Bramlett. If you know of any business that may
donate a Door Prize or items for Goodie Bag,
please let us know or if you can please contact
them yourself. Remember we make 50 goodie
bags and you need to register to get on the list.

~ Library Report ~
Library Report: There is so much information
and so many ideas in Diamond Quilts & Beyond,
by Jan Krentz, I can't begin to cover them all. The
author's fascination with eight-pointed stars led
her to research the 45-degree diamond. The book
blends traditional construction techniques,
contemporary fabrics, and artful embellishments.
No, there are no 8-pointed stars. The examples
and projects range from the "recognizable
traditional" to "impressionistic" that looks like
something done by Monet, all using the diamond
pattern. There are many good tips and instructions
included. Let me know if you would like to
CHECK IT OUT.

If you have questions about the Challenge please
contact Sheila Bird. I have not started mine yet,
so it is not too late to be included.
If you need more information just text or give me
a call.
Pat Wade, (501) 529-0282
~ Membership~
New Members:
Sandy Rial
Judy Peters
Basil Smith

Donna Lesher
Amy Snodgrass

MyrnaYandell
Librarian
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~ Saturday Workshops ~

~ Proposed Amendment to Constitution ~

At the guild meeting Monday night, Gwen Rogers
distributed a survey to gauge interest in various
possible workshops to be held on the Saturday
following guild meetings each month. There will
be a non-refundable $5 fee collected when
individuals sign up at the guild meeting. There
may be an additional fee depending on the class
being offered. Those unable to attend the guild
meeting to sign up should let Gwen know as soon
as possible that they are interested in taking the
class. If you are willing to teach a class, please
contact Gwen. The next Saturday workshops are
scheduled as follows:

Pursuant to Article VIII of the SCQG constitution
and by-laws, the Executive Board has proposed to
add the following Amendment to the Constitution.
Please read the proposed amendment. At our next
monthly SCQG meeting on February 18, 2019, be
prepared to discuss and/or comment on said
amendment. We will then vote to include the
amendment in our constitution.





Article XI
11.01 Compliance Committee
(A) Committee shall be comprised of a chairman
and two members.
(B) Duties(1) File 990-N: Between January 1st and May
15th complete the Annual report 990-N for our
501c3 status.
(2) File State Nonprofit: Before August 1st file
State report for Domestic Nonprofit
Corporation at www.sos.arkansas.gov using
filing number 100124197
(3) Each year obtain the raffle license for our
donation quilt from the Arkansas Misc

March 3 --- 5:30 Scrap Quilt Workshop.
(Because of the scheduling conflict on Feb 23,
this workshop has been postponed 1 week.
Fay will help us work on our scrap quilt that
was introduced in the 5:30 workshop. Sign up
at the Feb guild meeting.)
March 23 --- Charity Quilts Workshop (Kits
will be provided. Sign up at the March guild
meeting.)

~ Library Report ~

~ Sunshine Report ~
Sympathy:
Joyce Watson

Library Report: There is so much information
and so many ideas in Diamond Quilts & Beyond,
by Jan Krentz, I can't begin to cover them all. The
author's fascination with eight-pointed stars led
her to research the 45-degree diamond. The book
blends traditional construction techniques,
contemporary fabrics, and artful embellishments.
No, there are no 8-pointed stars. The examples
and projects range from the "recognizable
traditional" to "impressionistic" that looks like
something done by Monet, all using the diamond
pattern. There are many good tips and instructions
included. Let me know if you would like to
CHECK IT OUT.

Thinking of You:
Jean Corley

Do you know of someone who needs a sympathy
or get well card? Please contact Shirley Miller
and she will send a little sunshine their way.
Email: sfmiller37@aol.com or call 501-413-8175
~ First Wednesday ~
First Wednesday for February will be hosted by
Gwen Rogers.
Month
Feb 6

Hostess
Gwen Rogers

MyrnaYandell
Librarian
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~ Recipe Collection ~
Old Business: The guild members would like to
put together a collection of recipes. Please think
about what recipes you would like to have
included

Please keep those recipes coming. We’d like to
create a cookbook as a small fundraiser. Give
recipes to Gwen Rogers, Debbie Wright, or Myrna
Yandell.

New Business: A Compliance Committee was
chosen consisting of Pat Wade, Chris Bolten and
Tony Shockey. Cheri Johnson made a motion we
accept these members and Brenda Sutton
seconded the motion.

~ Maker, Made, and ReMade~
The guild voted Monday night to take advantage
of an opportunity to sell tickets for our donation
quilt at an event being held in the former
Gordmans building (just down from Joanne’s) in
the Shackleford shopping center on Feb 22-24.
We will need all the help we can get to man our
booth. There will be a sign-up sheet at the guild
meeting on Monday, Feb. 18. If you have some
nice handmade items you would like to donate to
the guild to sell in the booth, please contact Gwen
Rogers. More information is available on their
website:
www.makermaderemade.com
Admission is $5 (except for exhibitors—so you
can get in free by working!!)

The dates of the quilt show in 2020 are 9/23-9/26.
We will be renting the whole building again.
Master Made and Remade is a fundraiser for the
SCQG on February 22-24. Our 10x10 booth must
be manned for all three days. Pat Wade made a
motion that we participate and Shirley Miller
seconded. Show times are 9am-5pm and Sunday
is 12pm to 5pm.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Hours of the show are:
Friday, 2-22-19
Saturday, 2-23-19
Sunday, 2-24-19

Cheri Johnson – Professional Workshops: No
Report

9:00-5:00
9:00-5:00
12:00-5:00

~ Meeting Minutes ~

1st Wednesday: Gwen Rogers will host first
Wednesday luncheon on February 6. She will be
serving Chicken Chili.It was noted that we were
welcome to use the church for First Wednesday.

Meeting Minutes – Jan 21,2019
The Saline County Quilters Guild met on Monday,
January 21, 2019 at the Calvary Baptist Church,
612 Valley View Road, Benton, Arkansas.

Saturday Workshop: Gwen Rogers distributed a
survey asking guild members to indicate what
they would like to see demonstrated at the
Saturday Workshop.

5:30 Workshop –
No 5:30 Workshop

Quiltaholics: QA participation has declined and
since we have other resources for help with our
quilting, we can look to Daytime Stitchers or at
Sidney’s. A recommendation to accept this
change came from Gwen Rogers and seconded by
Sidney.

Fay Poe introduced the guild members to a scrap
quilt, but not a mystery quilt. She distributed the
instruction sheet for the first block.
Need signup sheet for Saturday Workshop on
February 23, for $5.00.

Gwen Rogers – Programs: Fay displayed the
Donation Quilt. Cely will keep the quilt in her
possession. Fay will be the Program Presenter

The meeting was called to order at 5:50p.m.
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next month.
constitution.

We will review the by-laws and

Village Quilt Guild. They have a program coming
that will feature David Taylor, Shannon Brinkley
and Evan Fuchs. We are invited as their guests
when these professionals come to town.

Daytime Stitchers: This meeting will take place
on Monday, January 28 at Johnson’s Home Center
at 9:30a.m.

Show and Tell: There was no Show and Tell this
evening.

Membership: Four new members were added to
the SCQG membership roster.
Sunshine: Please see newsletter for details.

Drawings: The winners of tonight’s drawings
were Helen Matthews, Anna Dobbs, Cathy
Faulkner, and Ann Prince.

Library: Myrna would like to see more activity
with our library. She will lay out several books to
peruse. She also noted that you can keep the
books up to two months.

The winners of the Silent Auction Blocks were
Sheila Bird, Ronda Honeycutt, Virginia, Gwen
Rogers, Cheri Johnson and Terri Dobbs. The
auction netted $80.00 for the Guild.

Fund Raising: No Report

Eddie Landreth: Newsletter
The meeting minutes and any other newsletter
submissions need to be in by Friday night
following the monthly meeting.

Donation Quilt: Jane Hammonds will have
tickets to sell at the next meeting.
Quilt Show: Joyce Opitz was a visitor tonight
and she won the best of show at our Quilt Show in
September.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:25pm

Charity Quilt: Sidney took 19 quilts to the
Arkansas Children’s Hospital.
Quiltmania: Cheri Johnson explained to the new
members that Quilt Mania is a 3 ½ day retreat that
will be held the first week in April 2019. T-shirts
can be ordered on the registration form. Also, we
want to put together 50 goody bags.
Sheila told everyone about the Challenge for Quilt
Mania. It will relate to the holidays. Instructions
will be in the newsletter.
Done is Good: UFO #2 is due next month and #6
is due at the January meeting.
Program: Tonight’s program was presented by
Amy Hoyt, owner of Hickory Hill Quilts in Hot
Springs, Arkansas.
She and Micelle Jones
presented us with a huge array of fabrics and
notions as well as a demonstration on a Bernina
machine. They are members of the Hot Springs
6
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Quiltmania 2019 Shirts
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Saline County Quilters’ Guild
2019 Membership
Name____________________________________ Date_____________ Dues $20.00
Year you joined SCQG _______________ Lifetime Member _____Yes _____No
Note: Current Members - Only fill in information that has changed or needs corrected
from last year.
Address _____________________________ Email _______________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________ Month and Day of Birth_________________
Home Phone ( )___________________ Cell Phone ( )_____________________
Lifetime Members are those who have maintained their membership for a minimum of 10
years and have had their 75th birthday before January 1, 2019. For new members who join
in Oct., Nov., or Dec., their membership will include the following year. Current Members
can start renewing in November for the following year. A new roster will be distributed at
the February meeting. Membership form can be mailed to Shirley Miller, 1632 Matt Lane,
Hensley, AR 72065 or emailed to sfmiller37@aol.com
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Return Address:
SCQG Newsletter
c/o Sondra Curtis
1918 E. Reed Street
Benton, AR 72015

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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